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Jet impingement cooling is deemed an excellent choice for the thermal management of high-power electronics. However,
high-pressure drop penalties and low local heat transfer coefficients in regions far from the jet zone are its drawbacks. Although
it is reported that recirculation areas appear because of the entrainment, the effects of recirculation size on thermal behavior are
not understood well enough. Here, jet impingement heat sinks with converging annular channels are employed in a numerical
investigation to minimize the adverse cooling effects associated with an impinging jet in a microchannel. The realizable k − ε
turbulent model is used for modeling thermal and turbulent flow fields (Re = 5,000 to 25,000). It was found that the different
flow recirculation zones in small scales are responsible for the enhanced heat transfer rate. While the thermal performance of a
converging wall jet impingement heat sink is higher than its flat wall counterpart at low Re numbers, the thermal performance
results are in favor of the flat wall jet impingement heat sink at high Re numbers. The flow recirculation area shrinks in
converging channels at high Re numbers, thereby deteriorating the thermal performance of the converging channel compared
with a flat wall jet heat sink. Also, it was found that employing steeper converging channels shrinks the flow recirculation
region, resulting in up to 59% lower pressure drops at Re = 25,000. The present study examines the role of flow recirculation at
different Re numbers on the thermohydraulic performance of jet impingement converging annular heat sinks.

1. Introduction

The microelectronics industry has been proliferating during
the last few decades. This rise is driven by advances in
microelectronics fabrication and packaging technologies
and the desire to improve microelectronics performance
through device scaling. Modern systems demand higher
power and operating frequencies, which lead to high heat
fluxes. At high temperatures, electronic chips fail to deliver
their designed functionalities and have a reduced lifetime.
Mini and microchannels are designed to overcome these
issues while supported by numerical optimization studies
[1] and employing different geometrical configurations such
as jet impingement [2], pin fins [3, 4], ribs [5], bifurcation
plates [6], and porous materials [7, 8].

Many prior single-phase jet impingement investigations
have shown higher heat transfer coefficients than parallel
flow heat sinks. Electronic cooling [9], gas turbine blade
cooling [10], mixing [11], heaters [12], and food processing
[13] are a few industrial applications of jet impingement.
The impacts of geometrical parameters such as jet configura-
tion, jet array layout, nozzle diameter, jet-to-target distance,
nozzle shape, and jet-fin combination [14, 15] have been
investigated in past studies with both confined and uncon-
fined configurations [16, 17].

Jet impingement improves the heat transfer rate at the jet
center [18]. Particularly, multiple jet inlets assist in main-
taining low base temperatures and augment the overall ther-
mal performance of the system [19]. Optimized jet arrays
help heat sinks in achieving better performance levels and
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dissipate a higher heat flux. Geometric parameters influence
the characterization of jet fluid as well. For instance, jet-to-
target distance and nozzle diameter may enhance or deteri-
orate the performance considering the operating conditions
[20, 21]. It is also possible to enhance jet impingement by
employing extended surfaces such as microfines [22, 23],
ribs [24], dimples [25], and porous materials [26, 27]. How-
ever, this may lead to more significant pressure drops, so the
design of microbarriers should be prioritized first [28–30].

It is reported that the jet entrainment changes the hydro-
thermal characteristics of the heat sink [31]. Nuntadusit
et al. [32] employed a secondary duct for studying the effects
of entrainment numerically. They found that mounting an
air-augmented duct for modifying jet entrainment can
increase the turbulent intensity and flow velocity of the jet
before impingement. Guo et al. [33] studied jet development
visually using PIV. They reported the presence of recircula-
tion in the jet wall zone and called them minor vortexes, the
same as in previous investigations [34]. They showed that
the location of the core vortex and decay range vary at differ-
ent configurations. Although the earlier studies reported the
presence of recirculation because of the entrainment, there is
no much information about the effects of vortex size on the
thermal characteristics.

It has also shown that using a variable cross-sectional
channel area might enhance the performance of the heat
sinks [35]. Converging and diverging channels are simple
types of variable cross-section heat sinks, and their combina-
tion with other approaches is available. Hajmohammadi
et al. [36] studied the effect of diverging channels on the heat
transfer performance of simple and porous channels and
found that thermal performance decreases in width-wise
diverging and increases for height-wise diverging channels.
Duryodhan et al. [37] showed that the converging channels
offer higher thermal performances compared to the diverg-
ing ones. Yousefi et al. [38] studied laminar jet impingement
in a converging channel numerically. They reported more
than a 24% improvement in the averaged Nusselt number
and a 50% increase in surface friction. However, the above
research lacked studying turbulent flows and the associated
vortexes in converging channels, and the combination of a
confined turbulent jet and converging wall needs to be
investigated.

Although the heat transfer performance of the laminar
jet impingement has been extensively studied, more investi-
gation on the heat transfer physics of the confined turbulent
jet impingement is required on small scales. A turbulent jet
flow regime could offer higher heat transfer rates. However,
the interaction of a turbulent jet and a microconverging
channel is complex and warrants additional studies.
Although the presence of vortexes in the wall jet regions is
reported, their effects on thermohydraulic characteristics
remain inadequately documented, and its impact may vary
across different scenarios. This work focuses on the numer-
ical investigation of three-dimensional steady-state turbulent
jet liquid flows in radial convergent heat sinks to study the
effects of recirculation size in a heat sink. The jet physics at
different Re numbers are studied, and the effects of the con-
verging channels on thermohydraulic performance are pre-

sented. The radial heat sink is heated at the bottom
metallic surface and cooled by an impinging water jet flow.
Hydrodynamic and thermal analyses are performed on the
converging channels at different height ratios (HRs).

2. Computational Model

2.1. Problem Description. The liquid cooling system consists
of a confined jet impinging on a radial converging channel.
Figure 1 shows a 3D schematic and a cross-sectional view
of the heat sink with converging annular channels. As
shown, cold fluid enters the heat sink from the central sec-
tion and impinges the hot bottom surface. Then, the fluid
flows in a radial direction and exits from the outer part of
the heat sink. The bottom solid medium is considered alu-
minum. The heat flux is exposed to the heat sink from the
bottom horizontal surface. The dimension of the aluminum
base is 30mm in diameter and 1mm in thickness. The chan-
nel height and jet inlet diameter are both 3mm. These geo-
metrical dimensions are considered based on the liquid
cooling of the electronic devices and for investigating the
effects of recirculation areas.

2.2. Governing Equations. To study the detail of the jet
impingement process, the transport governing equations
were solved in both fluid and solid domains. The k − ε tur-
bulent models were employed in previous studies due to
their reasonable accuracy and lower computational costs
compared to the other turbulence models [39–41]. The real-
izable k-epsilon model offers more precise predictions of the
spreading rate of planar and round jets. Additionally, it
demonstrates improved performance in scenarios involving
boundary layers under significant adverse pressure gradi-
ents, recirculation, and separation [42, 43]. As a result, the
realizable k − ε turbulent model is used for thermal and tur-
bulent flow field modeling.

Continuity and momentum equations are as follows:
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where different source terms in these equations are described
in Ref. [44].

The following assumptions are considered:

(i) Steady-state flow and heat transfer mechanisms

(ii) Newtonian and incompressible fluid

(iii) No slip boundary condition at the solid boundaries

(iv) Negligible heat radiation, viscous dissipation, gravi-
tational forces, natural convection, and other body
forces

2.3. Numerical Method and Data Reduction. Ansys Fluent
was employed to simulate the flow and heat transfer physics
of the jet impingement heat sink. The finite volume method,
pressure-based solver, and second-order upwind differenc-
ing approach were used for energy and momentum equa-

tions. The Semi-Implicit Method for Pressure Linked
Equation (SIMPLE) technique was used for pressure-velocity
coupling and the second-order upwind scheme for the numer-
ical discretization. Scaled residuals of 10-6 for momentum and
continuity and 10-8 for energy equations were considered for
convergence. To reduce the computational cost, a 22.5° (1/16)
slice of the geometry was simulated, as its results did not show
any differences between 45° and 90° slices. The periodic
boundary condition was set as presented in Figure 1(a).
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Figure 1: (a) A 22.5° slice of the heat sink used as the computational domain, (b) a 3D schematic view, and (c) a cross-sectional view of the
convergent heat sink.

Table 1: Geometric parameter values.

Parameter Values Unit

ks 205 W/(m·K)
kf 0.6 W/(m·K)
μ 0.001 Pa·s
Rj 1.5 mm

Rb 15 mm

Rch 17.5 mm

w 2 mm

H 3 mm

tb 1 mm

HR 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, 1 —
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Uniform velocity and temperature boundary conditions with a
turbulence intensity of 5% and a turbulence viscosity ratio of 10
were considered at the inlet. Also, constant pressure and heat
flux boundary conditions were considered at the outlet and
the bottom surface, respectively. All other solid boundaries
were specified to be adiabatic. A list of the boundary conditions
is summarized below:

At inlet, U =Uj, andT = T j = 25°C.
At outlet, P = Pout = 0.
At the fluid‐solid interface, u = 0, T f = Ts, and kf ∂T f /∂z

= ks ∂Ts/∂z .
At the base wall, qw′ ′ = −ks ∂T/∂z = 40W/cm2.
The average heat transfer coefficient, thermal resistance,

and Nu number of the heat sink are calculated as follows:

have =
q

As,f Ts,f − T f
, 8

R =
Ab Tbase − T f

q
, 9

Nu =
haveDj

kf
, 10

where

T f =
T f ,in + T f ,out

2 , 11

where Ts,f , T f , and Tbase are the average temperature at the
fluid-solid interface, the average fluid temperature, and the
average temperature of the base wall, respectively.

Also, the Re number is defined considering the inlet jet
velocity and diameter as follows:

Rej =
ρUjDj

μ
12

The local heat transfer coefficient is calculated as follows:

hlocal =
q″r

Tr − T f ,bulk
, 13

where Tr and q″r are the temperature at the fluid-solid inter-
face and heat flux at a given radius. Also, T f ,bulk is defined as
the fluid bulk temperature at a given radius and calculated as
follows:

T f ,bulk =
TU dA
U dA

14

The normalized heat transfer coefficient and pressure
drop are defined against the flat parallel-wall heat sink as
follows:

h∗ = h
h0

, 15

ΔP∗ = ΔP
ΔP0

, 16

where h0 and ΔP0 are the average heat transfer coefficient
and pressure drop of the flat heat sink.

The pumping power of a heat sink is calculated as

Pumping power W = ΔP ×Q, 17

0
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Figure 2: A sample discretized meshed domain.

Table 2: Average heat transfer coefficient and their percentage
differences at different numbers of computational elements.

Number of
elements

Average heat transfer
coefficient (W/m2-K)

Percentage difference in
average heat transfer

coefficient

1,501,684 20,400 21%

2,231,548 21,950 15%

4,321,986 25,825 1.5%

8,854,734 26,212 —
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where Q is the flow rate. Also, the main important geomet-
rical and computational parameters are listed in Table 1.
The converging height ratio (HR) is defined as the ratio
of the channel height at the exit to the channel height at
the inlet.

HR = H − tc
H

18

Also, the recirculation length ratio is defined as

LR = Lv
Rch

, 19

where Lv is vortex length in the channel.

2.4. Grid Independence Study and Model Validation. Figure 2
shows a sample discretized meshed domain generated in
ANSYS Meshing software. To adequately determine the tur-
bulent boundary layer, a minimum of eleven inflation layers
with a y + ≈1 were maintained in the impingement zone of
the fluid domain. Four grid sizes were considered for the
mesh independence study, as listed in Table 2. The grid
independence study was evaluated based on the average heat
transfer coefficient at Re = 25,000. The difference in the aver-
age heat transfer coefficients of the heat sinks with 4.3 and
8.8 million meshes is less than 2%. Therefore, a heat sink dis-
cretized with 4.3 million meshes was chosen.

Tang et al. [45] investigated the confined jet impingement
on a flat surface and 45° cone experimentally and numerically.
The Nusselt number of their results is employed for model
validation. The average Nu for the numerical approach and
experimental data of 0° and 45° cone are presented in
Table 3. The experimental and numerical data was presented
at jet Re number of 25,000 and heat flux of 80W/cm2. As evi-
dent, the error between the experimentally measured and
numerically calculated Nu numbers is less than 3.3%.

3. Results and Discussion

The thermohydraulic performances of the converging annu-
lar channels at height ratios of 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 were
numerically investigated. The coolant Re number varied
between 5,000 and 25,000. A careful study of streamlines,
velocity profiles, and contours helped clarify important flow
and heat transfer features in converging annular channels.

3.1. Effects of Converging Channels on Hydrodynamic
Parameters. As can be seen in Figure 3(a), the flow zones
in a jet impingement device consist of three distinct regions

of the free jet, stagnation, and wall jet. The zone where flow
develops in a downward direction is known as the free jet
region. The stagnation zone is the point where the jet meets
the horizontal bottom wall. The wall jet zone is the horizon-
tal channel flow downstream of the stagnation zone. Figure 3
presents velocity contours and streamlines of the radial con-
vergent channel at different height ratios and at Re = 5,000
on the r-z midplane. It shows that the jet impinges on the
surface and then flows in a transverse direction close to the
bottom wall. As the effective cross-sectional flow area
increases, the fluid velocity decreases in the radial direction.
Also, a flow recirculation zone occurs due to flow reversal
along the radial direction. There are minor vortexes at the
outflow channel. These vortexes exist because of the second-
ary jet at the outflow, and as the HR decreases, entertain-
ment gets stronger. As shown, the converging annular
channels affect the intensity and structure of the main flow
recirculation. As the height ratio increases, the length of
the flow recirculation zone increases. A smaller flow recircu-
lation zone is advantageous leading to lower pressure drop
penalties. This is shown in Figure 4 quantifying the length
ratio of the recirculation zone versus the height ratio at Re
= 5,000 and 25,000. A converging annular channel reduces
the flow cross-sectional area and restricts the fluid flow in
the radial direction, thereby effectively shrinking the recircu-
lation zone. Figure 4 also indicates that the length of the
recirculation zone increases at higher flow rates due to aug-
mented negative pressure gradients.

To gain further insight into the flow structure, Figure 5
presents the radial velocity profiles in the Z direction of all
channel height ratios at different radii at Re = 5,000. At
r = 4 and 8mm, the flow reversal and, thus, the recirculation
zone are present at all channel height ratios. However, both
the strength and the extent of the recirculation zone decrease
at lower channel height ratios as the radius increases from 4
to 8mm. At r = 11mm, the recirculation zone disappears at
channel height ratios of 0.25 and 0.5, and radial velocity has
only positive values in the radial direction. At r = 15mm,
the recirculation zone is absent for all channel height ratios.
Additionally, at small radii, the magnitude of the flow veloc-
ity close to the heated wall is higher at higher height ratios.
This is because, at small radii, the vertical extent of the circu-
lation zone is higher at higher height ratios. Conversely, at
large radii, the magnitude of the flow velocity close to the
heated wall is higher at lower height ratios. This is because,
at large radii, the effective flow cross-sectional area is smaller,
resulting in higher flow velocities at lower height ratios.

Figure 6 shows turbulent kinetic energy (TKE) for
HR = 1 and HR = 0 25 at Re = 25,000 and Re = 5,000 on the
r-z midplane. It shows that the maximum TKE is located

Table 3: A comparison between the experimental and numerical Nu number of Tang et al. [45] and numerically calculated Nu number of
present study.

Cone angle
Experimental Nu

[45]
Numerical Nu

[45]
Numerical Nu
(present study)

Deviation from
experimental results

Deviation from
numerical results

0° 1,238 1,254.6 1,220 1.45% 2.7%

45° 1,347 1,380 1,303 3.24% 5%
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beside the jet. This is because there is a stagnation zone at the
center of the channel, and the maximum fluid velocity is at
r > Rj. Also, Figure 6 demonstrates that TKE decreases in
the radial direction due to the lower fluid velocity at large
radii. Comparing TKE at Re = 5,000 and Re = 25,000, it
shows that TKE is higher at Re = 25,000 due to the high fluid
velocity and turbulent flow in the channel. Furthermore, it
can be seen that the stagnation zone is larger at Re = 25,000
and TKE is high at the wall jet zone.

Figure 7(a) shows the pressure drop versus Re at differ-
ent height ratios. As shown, at a given height ratio, the pres-
sure drop increases with the Re number due to the
augmented frictional losses at higher Re numbers. At a given
Re number, the pressure drop penalty decreases as the height
ratio decreases due to a reduced recirculation zone. For
instance, the pressure drop is reduced by 59% when the
height ratio reduces from 1 to 0.25 at Re = 25,000.
Figure 7(b) shows the normalized pressure drop versus
height ratio at Re = 5,000 and 25,000. As shown, the normal-
ized pressure drop decreases at a higher rate at higher Re
numbers as the height ratio decreases.

3.2. Effects of Converging Annular Channels on the Thermal
Performance. The effect of converging channels on the flow

LR

HR
0.25 0.5 0.75 1

0.25

0.5

0.75

1

Re = 5000
Re = 25000

Figure 4: The recirculation length ratio versus channel height ratio
at Re = 5,000 and 25,000.
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Figure 3: (a) Jet components in an annular jet impingement. Velocity contours and streamlines of converging annular channels at different
HRs of (b) 1, (c) 0.75, (d) 0.5, and (e) 0.25.
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structure was discussed in the previous part. In this section,
the effects of converging channels on thermal performance
are investigated and justified. Figure 8 shows the local heat
transfer coefficients versus radius for two height ratios of
0.25 and 1 at Re = 5,000. Defining the local heat transfer
coefficient as hlocal = q′′r/ Tr − T f ,bulk and employing exact
heat flux and fluid bulk temperature at each radial position,
the local heat transfer coefficient trend is different from the
previous studies [46, 47]. It shows that the local heat transfer
coefficient is low at the center of the channel and its maxi-
mum value is around r = 2mm. The location of these radii
corresponds to the location of the maximum value of TKE
in the radial direction. As shown, the local heat transfer coef-
ficient decreases in the radial direction in both cases. This is
attributed to the growth of the thermal boundary layer as well
as the drop in the radial flow velocity in the radial flow
direction. Also, TKE decreases in the radial direction, affecting
heat transfer mechanisms. In the region of 4 < r < 11mm, the
heat transfer coefficient is lower at HR = 0 25 compared with

that of HR = 1. As the HR reduces, the velocity magnitude
increases due to the decreased flow cross-sectional area. On
the other hand, as discussed in Figure 5, the extent of the recir-
culation zone decreases as HR decreases, resulting in a lower
velocity magnitude. As a result of these two effects, the velocity
magnitude is smaller at HR = 0 25 compared to HR = 1,
thereby making the heat transfer coefficient lower at HR =
0 25. On the other hand, in the region of r > 11mm, the heat
transfer coefficient is higher at HR = 0 25 compared with that
of HR = 0 25. At large radii, the recirculation area disappears,
and the effects of decreased flow cross-sectional area are
dominant at HR = 0 25. Therefore, the velocity magnitude
is higher close to the heated wall, resulting in a higher heat
transfer coefficient at HR = 0 25.

Figure 9 shows the temperature profile in the radial
direction for all HRs at Re = 5,000 and Re = 25,000. It is
shown that the minimum base temperature is at the center
of the jet, while it rises in the radial direction due to the
reduced fluid velocity. HR = 1 has the minimum base tem-
perature at the jet center compared to the other cases. This
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Figure 5: Radial flow velocity profiles in the Z direction of all channel height ratios at different radii of (a) 4mm, (b) 8mm, (c) 11mm, and
(d) 15mm at Re = 5,000.
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is because the stagnation zone expands as HR decreases [38].
Figure 9(a) shows that employing converging channels
decreases the temperature at large radii. This is because
velocity profiles change along the channel due to the differ-
ent recirculation sizes, as discussed in Figures 4 and 5. How-
ever, HR = 1 has the lowest temperature values in the radial
direction at Re = 25,000, as shown in Figure 9(b). This trend
is different because extended recirculation area at higher Re
number delays velocity profile change in the radial direction.

Figure 10(a) depicts the average heat transfer coefficient
of the annular channels as a function of the Re numbers. At
a given HR, the average heat transfer coefficient increases
with the Re number due to a thinner thermal/velocity
boundary layer. However, at a given Re number, the varia-
tion of the average heat transfer coefficient with HR depends

on the value of Re. Figure 10(b) shows the normalized heat
transfer coefficient for various height ratios at Re = 5,000
and Re = 25,000. It can be seen that a converging annular
channel jet impingement heat sink has better thermal per-
formance compared to the flat heat sink at low Re numbers.
For instance, at Re = 5,000, the average heat transfer coeffi-
cient of HR = 0 25 is 12% higher than the flat heat sink.
However, at high Re numbers, the flat heat sink has the best
thermal performance. This different thermal behavior can be
explained by considering the flow recirculation zone. At high
Re numbers, the reduced heat transfer rate caused by the
shrunk recirculation area of the converging channels domi-
nates the increased heat transfer rate due to the decreased
cross-sectional area of the converging channel when
compared to the flat heat sink. Therefore, decreasing HR
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deteriorates the average heat transfer coefficient at high Re
numbers. For instance, at Re = 25,000, the average heat
transfer coefficient of HR = 0 25 channel decreases by up
to 19% compared to the HR = 1 flat heat sink.

3.3. Effects of Converging Annular Channels on the Overall
Performance. As mentioned, the thermal performance of
converging channels with low HRs degrades at high Re
numbers. Considering both thermal and hydrodynamic per-
formances, the thermal resistance as a function of the pump-
ing power in all the cases is depicted in Figure 11. At low
pumping powers, the converging channel with an HR of
0.25 has the minimum thermal resistance. However, at high
pumping powers, there is no significant deviation between
different cases. This is because, at high pumping powers,
the reduced thermal resistance is balanced out with the
increased pressure drop penalty. The data shows that a con-

verging channel with an HR of 0.25 works best at low pump-
ing powers and has a performance similar to a converging
channel with an HR of 1 at high pumping powers.

4. Conclusions

This study investigated jet impingement in heat sinks with
converging annular channels. The effects of channel height
ratio and Re number on the hydraulic and thermal charac-
teristics were investigated. It shows that although the vortex
because of the entrainment does not have much effects on
the thermal performance, recirculation size changes thermal
behavior of the heat sink at small scales. The main outputs of
this research are as follows:

(i) A converging annular channel improves the
hydraulic performance of a jet impingement heat
sink as it reduces the size of the recirculation area.
At high Re numbers, the reduced pressure drop
penalty is more considerable. For instance, at Re =
25,000, a jet impingement heat sink employing a
converging annular wall with a height ratio of 0.25
showed a 59% lower pressure drop compared to a
jet impingement heat sink with flat walls

(ii) It was found that the size of the recirculation zone
affects thermal performance as well. A jet impinge-
ment heat sink employing a converging annular
channel enhances the heat transfer coefficient at
low Re numbers (12%), while it deteriorates the
thermal performance at high Re numbers (17%)
compared with the plain heat sink. At high Re num-
bers, the recirculation region shrinks, which reduces
the heat transfer rate of a converging wall jet
impingement heat sink compared with a flat wall
jet impingement heat sink
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(iii) At low pumping powers, a jet impingement heat
sink employing a converging annular channel with
a lower height ratio demonstrates better thermal
and hydraulic performance. At high pumping pow-
ers, there is no obvious difference between jet
impingement heat sinks with different height ratios

The outcomes of this research show that employing a
convergent channel on a small scale changed the size of
the recirculation area and the thermohydraulic characteris-
tics of the channel. As the recirculation size can have a direct
impact on the system, effective designs and optimizations
can be developed for modifying this recirculation in a small
scale. Additionally, conducting further research on the
impacts of geometrical parameters would contribute to the
advancement of understanding recirculation and its impact
on the development of future jet impingement heat sinks
that incorporate micro and porous structures, among other
characteristics.

Nomenclature

D: Diameter (mm)
h: Heat transfer coefficient (W·m-2·k-1)
H: Height (mm)
HR: Height ratio
Ke: Turbulent kinetic energy
k: Thermal conductivity (W·m-1)
L: Length (mm)
Nu: Nusselt
ΔP: Pressure drop (pa)
q′′: Heat flux (W·m-2)
r: Radial direction
R: Radius (mm)
Re: Reynolds number
t: Thickness (mm)
T : Temperature (°C)
TKE: Turbulent kinetic energy (m2·s-2)
ΔT : Temperature difference (°C)
U : Velocity (m/s)
w: Outlet width (mm)
Z: Axial coordination.

Greek

ε: Turbulence dissipation
ρ: Density (kg·m-3)
μ: Dynamic viscosity (kg·m-1·s-1)
ϑ: Kinematic viscosity (m2·s-1).

Subscripts

ave: Averaged on surface
b: Solid base
c: Converging wall
e: Kinetic energy
f : Fluid
J : Jet inlet
r: Related to radial direction
s: Solid

v: Vortex
w: Related to wall
z: Related to axial direction
0: Base simulations for flat heat sink.
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